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C
arolyn Man-
ship stood be-
fore a group 
of widows on 
the Saturday 

before Valentine’s Day 
to let them know that, al-
though the emptiness they 
feel is still very real, they’re 
not alone. Sharing her own 
struggles, she couldn’t help 
but to smile as her message 
kept returning to one point: 
God is good.

“I know you all have lost 
someone, companions. So, I 
know you all have hurt, dis-
appointment and loneliness 
… but I want to tell you, 
you’re no different than I 
am,” Manship said. “You 
all serve the same God that 
I do. He’s your-all’s friend 
just the same as I am. He 
can comfort you, protect 
you, strengthen you and 
help you just the same. … 
He can be your everything.”

Manship was the speaker 
at the Tea at Two gathering 
for women whose husbands 
have passed away. The 
luncheon, in its second 
year, is presented by the 
Marengo Wesleyan Church 
Women’s Group but held at 
the larger nearby Hillview 
Christian Church. Counting 
daughters and granddaugh-
ters, more than 60 women 
attended this year’s event.

“I am a one-year 
double-lung transplant 
survivor. I am a 21-year 
stage three breast cancer 
survivor with 13 out of 16 
malignant lymph nodes,” 
Manship told them. “I am a 
survivor of a son born with 
cerebral palsy that could 
not walk at 3 years old with 
a grim prognosis. I am a 
survivor of a non-verbal, 
profound handicapped 
daughter.”

Manship joked that, as 
she was preparing that 
morning, she thought 
to herself, “Cancer, 
double-lung transplant, 
cerebral palsy, Angelman 
syndrome. Is that all? There 
should be more.”

However, she then 
added, “But isn’t God good? 
You know, these things that 
are thrown at us in life, He 
just equips us and gives us 
grace, strength, power and 
enables us to endure these 
things, and we just go on. 

They just become life. They 
just become chapters in our 
lives, enable us to go on in 
life.”

Manship said she and her 
family are not unique, as 
everyone faces challenges. 

“You and I can choose 
to let them make us bitter 
or better,” she said. “With 
God’s help, He will help us 
make them better. And, re-
ally, that is a daily choice of 
ours. When our feet hit the 
floor every morning, we can 
choose, is it going to be a 
better day or a bitter day?”

Manship, remembering 
as a child the blessings she 
received from hearing older 
members of her church 

share how the Lord had 
been good to them, said 
she was fearful that when 
she grew up, her testimo-
ny would be boring and 
nobody would get anything 
out of it.

“Well, I had no idea 
what God had in store for 
my life,” she said. “Little 
did I know what God was 
preparing my life for as a 
seventh-grader in junior 
high, how my parents were 
raising me and training 
me in the ways of the Lord, 
teaching me to put God 
first in my life, to teach 
me to pray, to have faith 
in Him, if I had burdens, to 
ask Him for help, if I was 

sad or there was something 
bothering me, that I could 
ask Him to help me, if may-
be I felt bad or was sick, to 
ask Him to help me. Those 
types of things. So, as I 
became an adult, I could go 
to Him in prayer and ask 
Him for help.

“For instance, in time 
of sickness, I could say, 
‘Dear God, I have a cancer 
that needs to be healed. I 
need a Great Physician; 
I’m having trouble with my 
earthly doctor. I’ve got this 
cancer that is growing out 
of control. It’s at the end of 
stage three. It’s in 13 lymph 

nodes, Lord. It’s moved 
from the one breast into the 
other, out into my lymph 
nodes, and usually after 
three or four lymph nodes, 
most usually you don’t live 
more than three years. 
Lord, I’ve got four children. 
My baby’s 3 months old. I’d 
like to be able to raise my 
four kids, Lord. I’ve got one 
with cerebral palsy. I’ve got 
two that are girls. I’ve got a 
husband that’s got four kids 
to raise. Dear God, I’d like 
to raise these children.’ ”

Manship, who married 
her high school sweetheart, 
Lyndel, said life was “so 

good” after they had their 
first child, a daughter. 
However, it wasn’t long 
until she needed to lean 
on the Lord. When their 
son, Spencer, was born, the 
umbilical cord was wrapped 
around his neck. He soon 
began having seizures and, 
diagnosed with cerebral 
palsy, faced the possibility 
of life in a wheelchair. His 
only hope was a rhizotomy, 
a neurosurgical procedure 
that destroys problematic 
nerve roots in the spinal 
cord. At the time, there had 
only been about 75 such 
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Tea 
at Two

Food, fellowship, faith 
highlight luncheon for widows

Photographer Lisa Bean shows Marian Gibson and her family a photo she took of them. Bean gave everyone a free 5-by-7-inch print. Above 
right, Leigh Shelton, right, director of the Women’s Group, and Kendyl Crecelius award door prizes donated by several businesses.

Photos By Chris Adams

At right, Verna Smith, left, visits with another attend-
ee at the luncheon. Above, each of the tables feature a 
small tea kettle as a centerpiece.

(See TEA page B2)

Carolyn Manship, at left, speaks to attendees at this 
year’s Tea at Two presented by the Marengo Wesley-
an Church Women’s Group. Above, Hillview Christian 
Church, where the event was held, is decorated with a 
Valentine’s Day theme. Below, Sonya Cecil serves a ta-
ble of attendees.
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February 28
Barbara Byrd, Kristy Hall, Stacy Haycox, Judy Mousty, 

Esther Simpson, Rhonda Hollcroft, Sarah Kemple, Ralph 
Newkirk, Danny Pierce, Rocco Pedone, Barbara Ridenour, 
Rhonda Shelton, Jerry Walton, Suzan Robinett, Janet Bur-
ton

February 29
Curtis Jenkins, Floyd Smith, Joetta Montgomery
March 1
Diana Byrd, Christopher Carr, Betty Morris, Floyd Fos-

ter, Tim Goodson, Pam Satterfield, Paul Speedy, Anita 
Wayman, Ruth Fetz, Tim Shewmaker

March 2
Leroy Melton, Mike Benham, Johnny Cox, David Hyre, 

Tommy Charles Jones, Paula Stinett, Stacy Wiseman, Gina 
Elaine Hammond, Cory Ingram, Violet Faulkner, Kerry 
Edelman, Leo Atterbury, Tyler Shewmaker

March 3
Roger Jones, Billie Ball, Debbie Myers, Joanna Huitt, 

Kimberlee Milligan, Crissy Jenkins-Carpenter, Ethan 
Smith, Connie Allen, Terry  Joann Andry, Mary Lou Bell, 
Tonya Best, Melissa Sue Bills, Linda K. Hall, Joy Ridenour, 
Paul Rothrock, Taylor Beckman, Tylor Beckman

March 4
Tayden Blake Schooler, Rick Edwards, Florence Jane 

Brown, Johnny Curl, Warren Housley, Timmy King, Janet 
Knight, Candie Brooke Eastridge,  Elmer (Pete) Nash, Rob-
ert Parr, Kedza Turner, Scottie Britt

March 5
Brenda Allen, Matthew Kellems, Lewis Knieriem, Anna 

Knight, Marla Pritchard, Stella Rustin, Theresa P. Solo-
mez, Michelle Longest, Dustin Mason, Alex Hensley

To keep the birthday list updated, the readers’ help is 
needed. Call 738-4552 if a name or date is wrong or to add 
a name.  If the person is deceased, advise the newspaper 
so that the person’s name can be deleted. Also, a notice is 
needed to change a name after marriage. This information 
is appreciated. Names or changes must be received by noon 
Thursday to be reflected in the following Wednesday edi-
tion.

Happy Birthday

10 Years ago: 2007
The Georgetown Town 

Council Thursday night 
announced plans to an-
nex more of Georgetown 
Township into the Town of 
Georgetown.

The council approved a 
resolution to adopt a plan to 
annex property along S.R. 64 
from the Georgetown town 
limits east to where S.R. 64 
intersects Interstate 64 at 
Edwardsville. The proposed 
area will include the former 
golf course, Loftus Farms, 
Meadow Oaks and Spring-
crest subdivisions and the 
area where the McDonald’s 
restaurant and the Floyd 
Central Thriftway grocery 
store are located.

The longtime superinten-
dent of the North Harrison 
Community School Corp. 
announced intentions to re-
tire at the end of the 2006-07 
school year at the Monday 
night Feb. 12, school board 
meeting.

Monty Schnieder, who 
has 34 years experience in 
the central office, said the 
day after the meeting that 
he believes the five-member 
board of trustees want to go 
in a different direction than 
he’s led the corporation.

In order to comply with 
state statute, the Crawford 
County Council last Tues-
day night voted 6-0 to in-
crease Sheriff Tim Wilker-
son’s annual salary to half 
that of the prosecutor.

The council expected 
Wilkeron’s pay will in-
crease from $40,002 to ap-
proximately $57,500, as it 
is thought the prosecutor 
earns about $115,000.

25 Years ago: 1992
Much of the Saturday 

morning session of the 
Crawford County Council 
meeting was taken with dis-
cussion of possible reopen-
ing of the jail.

“It looks like we are 
talking May,” Jay Allen, 
Salem attorney, in behalf of 
Sheriff Alvin Crecelius, re-
ported.

Allen said he expects the 
federal decree to allow the 
local facility to maintain 14 
prisoners for a specified pe-
riod of time, probably 10 to 
14 days.

“This was you don’t have 
to house all your prison-
ers at $35 a day plus all the 
medical and transportation 
costs you are incurring 
now,” he said.

Several break-ins and 
incidents of vandalism oc-
curred in Crawford, includ-
ing O’Bannon Publishing 
Co.’s English office, VFW 
Post 6160 and Farm Bureau 
Insurance at English as well 
as about eight Orange Coun-
ty businesses, Sunday night 
or early Monday morning, 
police said.

Police said all the build-
ings were entered by prying 
the door open.

50 Years ago: 1967
State Senator Robert P. 

O’Bannon, of Corydon, has 
been named an outstanding 
Democratic Senator.

O’Bannon, editor and 
publisher of The Corydon 
Democrat, has served in the 
Senate since 1951. He rep-
resents Crawford, Harrison, 
Floyd and Perry Counties.

Milltown won the Craw-
ford County grade basket-
ball team championship 
Saturday, defeating Leaven-
worth in the final game, at 
English.

An all-tourney team se-
lected was made up of Jeff 
Proctor, Terry Conrad, of 
Milltown; Odis Broughton, 
of Leavenworth; Russell 

Culbertson, of English; and 
Bob Broughton, of Maren-
go. The team was picked by 
coaches, school administra-
tors and the officials at the 
meet.

75 Years ago: 1942
Guido Hammond, former-

ly of English, has joined the 
U.S. Navy and is stationed 
at Great Lakes.

Betty Lou Patton, of En-
glish, a freshman at Purdue 
University, has received 
extra credits because of her 
proficiency in English.

The first fishing catch 
of the season was re-
ported. The catch was an 
8-1/2-pound “muskie,” by 
Wendell Davis, of Marengo.

100 Years ago: 
1917

Benton Longest and Mrs. 
James Hughes, of English, 
went to Louisville to be 
with their brother, James 
Longest, who suffered the 
loss of a foot by having it 
crushed by an engine. 

surgeries performed in 
Louisville.

“I had never prayed 
before in my life like I had 
over that boy,” Manship 
said.

Following the procedure, 
where Spencer was laid out 
like a “wet noodle” for three 
weeks, he underwent “hor-
rific” physical therapy five 
days a week at Louisville.

“He does wonderful 
today,” Manship said. “Has 
it been an easy road? Abso-
lutely not. He’s had to work 
hard to be a walker today, 
because, otherwise, without 
the power of God and de-
termination, Spencer would 
not be a walker today.”

Manship called the expe-
rience a “faith builder.”

“So, it took us a while to 
get our feet back under us, 
but did we doubt God? Ab-
solutely not. Did we blame 
God? Absolutely not. Did 
we turn bitter? Absolutely 
not,” she said. “Now, did 
we want to every now and 
then? Well, there was a day 
or two we wanted to just 
pull the covers up over our 
head or maybe just kind of 
want to put your fist in the 
pillow, you know. Have you 
had those days? But you 
have to get up, put your feet 
on the floor and go on.”

Soon after, Lyndel, 
currently the pastor at 
Paoli Wesleyan Church 
and formerly at Marengo 
Wesleyan, was called to the 
ministry, and the couple, 
not thinking they would 
have more children, shifted 
their focus to the needs of 
others. However, they had 
a second daughter and, 17 
months later, on April 7, 
1995, another.

As a baby, Chloe 
wouldn’t sleep.

“Not just a fussy baby 
at night. Zero, which is not 
normal,”  Manship said.

But, that wasn’t all she 
and her family had to worry 
about. Manship remembers 
she was at home holding 
Chloe and waiting for the 
school bus to drop off her 

two oldest children when 
her doctor called to tell her 
she had stage three breast 
cancer. She was just 29.

Manship and her 
husband gathered their 
children and explained that 
the family faced a challenge 
and then prayed together. 
Then, Lyndel went to the 
church and prayed some 
more.

“I tell you, for the Man-
ships, the next three years 
were probably some of the 
toughest times of our lives,” 
she said.

Despite Manship getting 
down to about 80 pounds 
and Chloe continuing not to 
sleep at all, God continued 
to be good. Manship, re-
gardless of initial problems 
with her health insurance 
because of young age, 
recovered and the family 
received answers about 
Chloe.

“Finally, at 3 years old, 
she was properly diag-
nosed,” Manship said.

With only about 1,000 
known cases in the world 
at the time, Chloe’s condi-
tion — Angelman syndrome 
— had been a challenge to 
identify, as doctors instead 
had chalked up her symp-
toms, which also includ-
ed mental retardation, 
seizures, being nonverbal 
and not being able to sit 
up on her own at a year, to 
allergies and other things.

“But, I will say, she has 
probably been the most 
awesome blessing that we 
have ever been given. The 
most work that has ever 
been given. She’s 24/7 care. 
Loves us unconditional. She 
has a love for Lyndel and I 
and her siblings like none 
other. She’s a gift from God. 
There’s just nothing like it,” 
Manship said.

“But, you know what? 
There is one thing about 
Chloe Manship, and, as 
Spencer said when we got 
that final diagnosis, a hurt 
came over me like none 
other, but I will tell you one 
thing. He looked at us with 
tears in his eyes, and he 
said, ‘Mom, she has a free 

ticket to Heaven.’ And that 
she does. And you know 
what? Lyndel and I never 
have to worry about that. 
And should that not be our 
goal as parents? We never 
have to worry about Chloe 
and her salvation.”

In 2010, Manship and her 
family again would need to 
rely on the solid foundation 
formed from the many faith 
builders they had experi-
enced.

Every day, after return-
ing to work following a 
walk during lunch, Manship 
would cough continuous-
ly. Then, she noticed she 
began feeling full, even 
bloated, halfway through a 
meal. She eventually would 
have a breathlessness at 
times.

“Just little odd and end 
things here, there and 
yonder that over a period 
of time” just didn’t seem 
normal, Manship said.

Her condition only wors-
ened. She began developing 
sinus issues, and, out of 
breath, she would lay down 
on the floor at the church 
and one time was found on 
the break room at work by 
her boss. Manship would 
even pass out on the couch 
while trying to get ready in 
the morning because she 
wasn’t receiving enough 
oxygen.

Manship’s oncologist, 
fearful her lungs were 
the problem, sent her to a 
specialist in Louisville. The 
specialist — a transplant 
doctor — told Manship she 
needed new lungs.

“To make a long story 
short, they realized I was 
probably in far worse shape 
than I realized myself,” she 
said.

Manship was diagnosed 
with pulmonary fibrosis, a 
condition where the lung 
tissue becomes scarred and 
makes breathing difficult. 
Her lungs were destroyed.

“I had become so phys-
ically ill that I could not 
walk from my couch to the 
kitchen,” she said.

Manship was added to 
the transplant list, but, in 

the meantime, was put on 
oxygen, three liters at first 
but, within six months, 
more than five times that 
amount.

“It got to where Lyndel, if 
he got me up to Louisville, 
it took two wheelchairs … 
They would push me in one 
and had to push the oxygen 
tanks in the other,” she 
said. “It was bad.”

Manship remembers 
being so weak that she had 
to be sat up in a chair when 
Christmas carolers from 
Marengo Wesleyan visited 
her home.

“I didn’t have any more 
days to live without lungs,” 
she said. “I had become 

so frail that at that point I 
had made up my mind in 
my heart, ‘God, you know 
the shape I’m in. You know 
these lungs that I was born 
with, I was destined to die 
with. You know there is a 
donor out there that has 
lungs that You could see fit 
to give to me, if it be Your 
will. But, if that is not Your 
will, for me to receive those 
lungs, that is OK, that I am 
going to do what Your word 
tells me to do, and that is 
in Psalm 46:10, “Be still and 
know that I am God.” ’ ”

So, that is what she did: 
be still and pray. In her 
prayers, which were silent 
to conserve energy and 
oxygen, Manship not only 
prayed for her situation but 
also that of a potential do-
nor, because she knew that 
someone else would have to 

die for her to live.
Manship also began to 

prepare her children in case 
God didn’t provide new 
lungs, telling them, “If the 
lungs don’t come, healing 
will come. It just will not 
be in this life. I know it’s 
not what you all want, but 
God’s way is not always 
how we may expect it to be, 
but it will be OK and God 
will make it OK.”

Manship also understood 
that, even if a donor was 
found, there would be no 
guarantee that the trans-
plant would be successful.

“If you think lung trans-
plant is an easy thing, no,” 
she said.

Unlike other organs, 
lungs are composed of 
tissue, not muscle, and, in 
comparison, there hasn’t 
been as many transplants 
performed. There are 
only about eight a year in 
Louisville, five in Lexington 
and 60 to 80 in Indianapolis, 
Manship said.

Following months of 
waiting, a donor was found, 
and Manship received a 
new set of lungs about a 
year ago. However, the 
surgery was only half of the 
battle. Manship said she re-
members being in the hos-
pital connected to tubes and 
a gait belt and needing to 
use a walker just to travel 
a short distance. Now, she 
can walk for about an hour, 
and, while she still wears a 
mask to prevent damage to 
her new lungs, she is begin-

ning to wear it less.
“People ask me this all 

the time, ‘Carolyn, don’t 
you live in fear?’ And they 
ask me this about cancer, 
‘Don’t you live in fear 
where it’s going to come 
back?,’ ” Manship said. 
“God delivered me from 
that. I do not live in fear. 
Lung transplants don’t last 
a long time, three to five 
years. Now, sometimes they 
last longer. I’m going to go 
for 20 at least.”

Even if they don’t last 
that long, Manship is at 
peace.

“I told my children, ‘Kids, 
if these lungs don’t hold 
out for very long, that’s 
OK. Don’t whine or fuss or 
complain. Be grateful,’ ” she 
said.

Manship added, if God 
never answers another 
prayer, she is fine because 
He already has given her so 
much.

“He is good to me. He has 
saved my soul, He’s the lov-
er of my soul, He’s my com-
forter, He’s my healer, He’s 
my great physician,” she 
said, pausing before adding, 
“He’s my everything.”

Recalling when she was 
diagnosed with cancer, 
Manship, who recently 
became the grandmother 
of two children, said, “I was 
praying that I would get to 
even raise my own children. 
I never dreamed I’d get to 
see the grandbabies. That’s 
the God we serve.”

Manship closed by telling 
the women that she under-
stands that some days are 
more difficult for them than 
others, and what may seem 
like a small problem for 
one person may be huge for 
someone else. She said that 
she, too, has tough days, 
but God has always been 
there and always will be.

“Someway, somehow, 
He would come through for 
us,” she said. “He’s going to 
do the same for each of you 
that’s here today.”

TEA
(Continued from front page)

More than 60 women from throughout the area attend-
ed this year’s Tea at Two on Feb. 11.
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